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Universities are. iil< wing more flexible study choices, writes Sue White.

F

or University of Sydney
student Hilary UM i.i|;,
ending up in a general
university course was a
happy accident.
"After the end of year 1.' I did a
year of exercise science a 11 (I didn't
like it at all, so I looked around for a
different course," says the (hirdyear bachelor of liberal similes
student. "I had broad interests in
history and chemistry and liberal
studies let me study both."
Bretag has also been able I o add a
language to her course load.
"I started French as a begi nner at
uni; nowl'm aboutto spend six
months studying in Tours, just
outside Paris," she says.
While Bretagloves the diversily,
there are downsides to conl imially
crossing campus. "It's a broad
course sol don't have a hu n< •
community of friends within il."
Bretag isn't alone in havi i ij;
difficulty deciding what t(> s111< Iy ,\
university. A careers advise r, K ,i i (• 11
Murray, who works at Wagga's
Kildare Catholic College, says il's a
common quandary. Happily, the
changingworldofworkison ilie
side of the undecided. "Any si ndeii I
currently at school will have al leas I
five different career changes in their
life," Murray says. "What's
important is gaining transferable
skillsatuniversitythatwillstand .
I hem in good stead [long term]."
She asks students to start the
decision-making process by

thinking about what they enjoy at
school. Then she directs them to
myfuture.edu.au, a federal
government website. "It's a really
good resource with information on
thousands of careers," she says.
Murray suggests students click on
a job they're even "remotely
interested in" to get an idea of the
skills needed to do it well. But for
her, that's not the real value of the
myfuture website. "There's a section
under each job that says 'related

'Any student will have
at least five different
career changes.'
Karen Murray, careers adviser
occupations'; it's very useful for
students who aren't sure what they'd
like to do," she says.

The Universities Admissions
< lentre website (www.uac.edu.au)
can also be helpful i>m Murray
emphasises it's more general. "Yon
I hen need In i;t> lo I lie university
websites, which will have heaps
more information," she says.

The final step is to talk to as many
people as possible. Careers advisers
maybe able to match current HSC
students with graduates doing the
course they're considering.
"You can read glossy brochures or
websites but kills wan i i i > tic.11 ii
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from the horse's mouth," she says.
Once the groundwork has been
done, getting on campus can also
help enormously. "Attending the
parent and student information
evenings and open days are a great
way to get a good understanding [of
university courses]," says the
manager of careers and
employment at UNSW, Taye Morris.
Arts, sciences and general
business degrees are popular at
UNSW but many students unsure of
what to choose split the difference
and do a double degree.
"These provide abroad base and
time to decide which parts you'd like
to take further," she says.
Naturally, two degrees will take
longer to finish than one (arts/law
might require five years) but there
are benefits in studying for longer.
"You have more time to become
the well-rounded student
employers are looking for, by getting
involved in clubs and societies,
activities and work experience,"
Morris says.

While courses such as Bretag's
liberal studies degree offer
optimum flexibility, many

university faculties ate more flexible

t h a n in I lie past, Murray says. "You
can do a bachelor of business and

not decide at the start if you want to
go down the accounting path or HR
management," she says.
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